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COMMENTARY ON CIVIL RIGHTS COMMENTARY. 

In Harper Lee's To Kill a Mocking Bird, the part of the Lutheran Church? Any 
Atticus Finch tolls Scout:"You can't really loyal Lutheran could send a matching list 
know a man until you get inside his skin 
and walk around a little." 

In February of this year, UPI writer 
Lou Cassels observed ,"Organized religion 
has thus far played a relatively minor role 
in the struggle for racial justice in 

of things Lutherans have done, even begin* 
iAg with the fact that a Lutheran read the 
Scripture lesson at the funeral services 
ffr tho three girls in Birmingham. 

The only reason I raise these points 
is because the Negro raises them. Heads 

America." fri August 3» (Washington Peace are being counted in the civil rights move-
MMrch, August 2$) ho noted that Protestantffment, and when you see the movement from 
Catholics, and Jews have gotten on the another man's skin, you can also see your-
"bandwagon" for civil rights. In light of self and your weakness, 
these facts ho raises tho painful question In conclusion, therefore, let us use 

'Why so late?' those questions for points of reference: 
When you think that within this same 1. What As our responsibility to get 

century, the social gospel was the spear- our "heads counted"? 
hhad of Protestantism, it hardly seems 2. Does our church polity thwart tho 
possible that the church could so easily efforts of Lutherans to be counted?(same 
forget about people and their social needs.question applies to Lutherans speaking 

Apart from Protestantism or even with regards to the Supremo Court prayer 
American Christianity in general, the decision.) 
action of tho Lutheran Church gives cause 3. Is the "two kingdom ethic" 
for one to feel uncomfortable in light of 
the current racial problems. Because this 
concerns me particularly and will eventu
ally concern all students of the seminary 
as they relate to the Church at largo, it 
seems prooer to raiso the issue of civil 
rights. 

In order to make a moderate beginning, 
I would like to make two observations and 
then raise threo questions which might 
serve as a preliminary backdrop for 
"commentary on civil rights." 

Observation number one: Tho event of 
Medgar Evers being shot in the back was a 
conscience-pricking event. Much was said 
about it. However, no Lutherans wore 
officially represented at the memorial 
sorvices for Evers here in Philadelphia... 
% observation...WHY? 

Observation number two: During tho 
Washington March this summer, the absonco 
of a Lutheran statement from the platform 
was conspicuous. Again I ask,..WHY? 

But, why raise these points of lack on 

functional for speaking for the church at 
large? 

Views and opinions of the student body 
are invited. 

R. Grove 

BIBLICAL COLLOQUIM FRIDAY NIGHT 

The frist Biblical Colloquim. under 
the sponsorship of the Biblical Bapart-
ment, will be held this Friday night, 
September 27, at 8s30 FM in Room 3* I°m 

McCllelan, who spent the last two years 
in the Near £ast, will present an illus
trated report on excavations sponsored by 
Concordia Theological Seminary at Taamach, 
Jordan. Tom participated in the project 
this past summer. We can look forward to 
a highly informative evening. Following 
the slides and talk, coffee will be.served 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Reumann. 

More colloquims are being planned 
and will bo announced. 
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Editorial 

TIME FOR ACTION 
• "Ke> stood at the center of the bridge and it was freezing C-Id. 

He raised his eyes to heaven. He thought..t 1 j ur b ib.> , ^ 
too? He began to ciy...Ho was black and the water was black... 

This moving scene from James Baldwin's, ^nether Country, strikes right at the 
heart of the civil rights issue. Here is a young man who is asking a question, that 
directly concerns the church...Here was a young man, a child of God, a Negro, who is 
do completely overwhelmed by the lack of justice and love ar und him, that he asks 
this question...Moments later, he plunges from the George Washington Bridge. 

That racial injustice exists cannot be denied. But what is being done, specifie-
ally by the church? What the church should be doing is reflected in various social 
statements on the race question and in a pastoral letter from Dr. Franklin Clark 
Fry. The LCA, though, has not yet adopted a statement on race relations. The LCA 
Executive Committee did, however, in July of this past summer, strike out against 
"any segregation or discrimination on the basis of race," and urged all congregation; 
to develop programs "and action leading to justice in race relations." There then 
followed a pastoral letter from Dr. Fry to every IDA pastor. Dr. Fry pointed out 
that "racial injustice is an affront to the Lord and a sign of deviation from him." 
He further added that "we all agree on this. The time has come to act." But when 
the time did come to act, the LCA as such did not act. We are referring specifically 
to the Washington March on August 28. From the tone of Dr. Fry's letter (which also 
was printed in a Lutheran)and from the Executive Committee policy statement plus 
the statements of race from the predecessor bodies of the IDA, what the church 
should have done is clear. The IDA should have provided a unified, common witness, 
It seems that we must wait until the next LCA Convention in Pittsburgh and vote on 
a matter cf which it is already clear what Christian love demands... 

Granted, individuals have acted...as individuals. Many pastors, laymen, and 
leaders cf the church have acted with courage and vision in seeking justice. But 
the voice of the whole church has not been heard. At Washington the LCA had an 
opportunity to utter a prophetic protest to racial injustice and to give assent to 
W a* ^ ̂ r3S^- °nt and others are trying to accomplish in the way cf justice. 

Furthermore, when we ask who has taken the initiative in seeking justice for . 
all men in cur society, we must in all honesty confess that it is not the church, 
in^une, President Kennedy summoned a '/hite House conference on civil rights. To 

.is meeting ho invited more than a hundred leaders of the various denominations. 
Y ant l00d* '7hat is aPPalling, however, is the fact that on this 

the church-human rights, the government seems to be miles ahead cf 
his Uf f WCUlfseem that ** took seriously the fact that Christ gave 

just ice" f or * eve ry^one clod's ch^ron!^1^^ *** ^ ^ ^ 

musfb^hoTbv I your baby, too?" is ^es. then this 
Convention before we do^ct... P°SltlVe action^.And let's not wait until the next 

BE A BOOK MISSIONARY! m MUSINGS 
in Tokyo; and ton books "to JL ^ Y° shiPPed 173 books to our Lutheran seminar 
gifts of faculty art] stndon+c I SGmiriary ^ Taiwan. Most of these books were 

Library materials (bll 0Ur som^a^7. 
Phy, Sociology, are urgent lv^SS^^ d?ted 19^° 0r since) 111 Ethics» Philr 

ethics at Mommonsen Univrrs-i+v o, °Ur eran chaplain and Professor of 
assemble and ship any gifts for this our IndQnesia* ^ librayy will be gl^d t 

Henry Scherer 
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OFEN LETTER TO THE 
STUDENT BODY 

With the seminary year still in its 
infancy, perhaps there remain in our 
minds dim rememberances of an order of 
reality that exists outside of that psy
chic c-nstruct known as the Lutheran 
Theological Seminary at Philadelphia. 
Perhaps, then, there is still time for 
a plea that we not allow ourselves to be 
seduced by the pleasures of spiritual 
an intellectual autarky to which we are 
accustomed. The plea is made in the hope 
thit the extraordinary patience of Amer
ican society will, even at this late 
°atG# irant us a n opportunity to con-
ir-nt the present revolution in the re
lations between races. 

That we have not yet confronted this 
revolution there can be not doubt. An 
active participant in recent events could 
only be astonished at our failure to per
ceive currant actualities. Granted, out
right expressions of prejudice are no 
longer quite socially acceptable among 
us. But the tortored analyses, the calm 
detachment, the very reasonableness of 
our discussion of the racial situation, 
result in a testimony to the world that 
is at best confused and which seriously 
compromises our stated intentions. 

The problem, hopefully, is not so much 
one of our intent as that we are afflict
ed with a dangerous naivete concerning 
the social and political realities of the 
world. We come before the historical 
forces of our age with categories of 
truth and ^oodness that are peculiarly 
ill-equipped to perceive, much less ef
fect, events, — categories derived from 
the limited and perhaps out-mcded exper
ience of our past. This is not to say 
that the current struggle is n^t without 
its gray ambiguities, or that we are to 
sacrifice our integrity in order to pre
sent the world the countenance it asks 
of us. It is only to remember that in 
the battle for political and social goals 
we are engaged in no theological dialogue, 
where all parties are agreed as to ulti
mate aims. Our country is instead en
gaged in a war cf historical forces, a 
war that does hot preclude compassions 
and understanding for the eneiry, but 
which can not allow that compassion to 
alter what we believe to be the ripht 
result. 

OPEN LETTER... 

Today, when we are asked for our testi
mony, our "yes, but..." is in the arena 
of social action no better than an hon
est "no." It is the height cf arrogance 
if we expect the world to conform to our 
shadowy notion of what it should be, or 
what it has been in our experience. It 
would be instructive for us to recognize 
that as we mouth our pompous, qualifying 
judgments on ideas and events, we are 
unheard. People long oppressed by degrada
tion and squalor, who now sacrifice their 
resources, their quiet, their freedom 
and even their lives in a great movement, 
as well as those who suddenly see threat
ened the kind of society on which they 
and their forebears have long depended 
for assurances of worthiness— these 
living, loving, hating souls could care 
less for the timid and unreal pronounce
ments that are our moral curroncy. 

If we would be theologians, if we 
would be able to make that fine distinc
tion between law and Gospel, we cannot 
degrade the Gospel by allying it to 
serve as a pretty excuse for failuro to 
meet the demands of the law. If wo fail, 
we will be fortunate to receive even a 
wave as history rolls by, 

G. Freeman 

CHAPEL 

The second guest preacher to visit 
this campus during the Fall quarter will 
he the Rev. William R. Seaman, mstor of 
Emmanuel Church, Souderton. Dr. Seaman, 
who will occupy the chapel pulpit on Oct
ober 2, one week from today, is a graduate 
of this seminary, and in addition ho holds 
a STM degree from Chicago Seminary, and 
a STD from Temple University. He served 
as pastor of St. Peter's, Stowe, from 
1928-1942, before accepting his present 
call. 

Dr. Seaman, while serving as a parish 
pastor, has become widely known for his 
work in the area of worship. For eight 
years he was chaplain of the Ministerium 
of Penna. He has been a member of the 
Common Service Commission and Advisory 
Commission to the Dept. of Worship of the 
ULCa, and was ULCA representative to the 
(continued on top of next page) 
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DR. SEAMAN. 
"Luther" • • • 

Commission on the Rymrrl. He presently 
serves as a member of the Commission on 
Worship of the I£A. 

Dr. Seaman has been no stranger to this 
campus since his graduation. He served 
for twelve years as a member of the Board 
of Directors, and was lecturer in Litur -
gices in the 1959-'60 academic year. He 
may be best known to present students, 
however, for his Lenten Devotional works, 
and for the Three Hour Service for Good 
Friday which is used by many of cur 
churches. 

Review "Luther" 

In a state of exaltation and undaunted 
by the changing weather and dingy arti-
ness of Quincy Street, I rushed out of 
Philadelphia's, Forrest theater, with 
cheers for the dramatic theater reborn. 
Director Tony Richardson has honored the 
stage with this breath-takingly exciting 
and haunting production of John Osborne's, 
"Luther." 

First produced in London three years 
ago, "Luther" has turned out to be an 
interesting personification of Osborne's 
"angry young man" theme. The drama opens 
with a quiet, young man professing be
fore God and man, faithfulness to his 
Order. The play begins and ends in the 
Eremite Cloister in Wittenberg. 

Iuther's restless search for divine 
truth and the individual, grews steadi
ly throughout the three acts. In the 
powerful end long first act, an unsure 
boy seeks solace and security in the 
confines of the cloister, but as truth 
begins to shine, the individual, too, is 
reborn and becomes a beacon for a new 
age. Director Richardson does a most 
effective job in providing the cradle 
for this birth. 

The playwrite, by the rules of the 
game, is given greater latitude than 
the historian in moulding a character 
from the pest. This seems to be, at one 
and the same time, Osborne's strength 
and weakness. Being the hasty and com-

» ™«r S »HS£ 
an unusual freshness in his stylo H-w 

not reforfr s life. ho at times does not provide the linking throar1 t^a 

needed to bind the play together as a 
whole; often the play seems disjointed 
and unreal. Act thrco, which should have 
drawn the previous scenes together, falls 
flat and the questions posed earlier lese 
their impcact by some verbal side-stepping 
of the paramount issues. 

This cast is quite extraordinary. 
Albert Finney, who makes his American 
stage debut, proves his versatality as a 
man confused by an admixture of surety 
and doubt. He brings to the role of 
Luther a great understanding of the per
sonal struggles of this many-sided, dead, 
born, and alive person. What a rangel 
Kenneth Warren resurrects a bitter and 
disappointed Hans Iuther, whose son 
chose to fulfill himself rather than 
extend his father's ego. Peter Bull, 
brings to the role of Tetzel, a quick 
tongued and fast handed priest, selling 
to all a piece of heaven. Staupitz, the 
loving spiritual father of Br. Martin, 
played by Frank Shelley, contrasts the 
quietness of a past age with the rest
lessness of the future age, giving to 
Luther the love, if not the understanding 
he needs. 

I think that the appearance of sucft 
a play on the stage is bound to meet 
with some failures; it's weak points are 
obvious. However, to a society which 
stands on a similar throshbld to a new 
era, the questions wo must ask ourselves 
are the same. To us, John Osborne has 
brought a man brave enough, with all 
of his faults, to face questions square
ly. 

W. Coleman 
(Ed. Note: This play, which deals with 
problems ranging from constipation to 
Reformation, opens on Broadway tonight)• 

The SEMINARIAN is published weekly 
during the academic year by the Studen 
Body of the Lutheran Theological Semin
ary at Philadelphia. 

STAFF: W. Hamlin, Editor; J. Bresna-
han; 71. Cornelius; J. DeLong; R. Grove! 

H. Ireland; C. Murn; P. Fiyerchin; 
R. Sioling 
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THIELICKE WARNS ON 
UNILATERAL DISARMAMENT 

Philadelphia — (PRT) bilateral 
disarmament would leave the Western 
world at tha mercy of "an uncontrolled 
power", Dr;- Helmut Thielicke told a 
press conference arranged by Fortress 
IToss in Philadelphia two weeks ago. 
I-e -xerman theologian maintained, "in 
this world as it is poised between the 
.all and the last Judgment, unilateral 
disarmament would leave one of the op
posing powers free to achieve world " 
dominion." 

Dr. Thielicke commented on efforts 
of a "small but highly vocal minority" 
rf German churchmen at aligning the 
Evangelical (Lutheran and Reformed) 
churches of Germany with neutralism 

line of action* He said 
that this group, whose most prominent 
spokesman is Dr, Martin Niem-eller, had 
made^ positive contributions to the dis
cussion cf the churches1 involvement in 
world affairs. "Pure anti-communism is 
not a legitimate theological position 
for the Christian church", Dr. Thielicke 
said. "Christianity must not be ident
ified with Western ideology, nor should 
the lordship of God be identified with 
the West. Atheists stand also under 
the dominion of God." But, he said, 
the Niemoeller group seemed less influ
enced by its concern for the spiritual 
salvation of the people behind the Iron 
Curtain than by its resentment against 
the ^est. Their strong protests against 
rearmament could not be identified with 
a valid theological position. "Martin 
Luther's doctrine of the two kingdoms, 
the realm of the spiritual over against 
the realm of the secular, teaches that 
love manifests itself in different ways 
in each. The church, while proclaiming 
the love of God, cannot disengage itself 
from the reality of the world in which 
it lives," he said. 

Dr. Thielicke said it was a mistake 
to consider theology an abstract schol
arly pursuit separated fromthe every day 

work of the parish. "The Gospel"~ he 
said, "is too serious a matter to bo 
lpft in the hands of the theologians, 
he proclamation of the church must have 

a solid theological foundation while ap
plying itself to the work to which it is 
directed." He agreed with other thec-

^hielicke, cont.... 

1agians who hove called the present time 
a post-Christian era, but said that this 
did not mean that modern man is a pagan. 
Twentieth century thought is based on 
the Christian heritage of the Western 
world, and there are many points of con
tact between the secular concern of hum-
anitarian values.and the church's con
cern for man, Dr. Thielicke said. But, 
he added, there is a danger in the sec
ular view of man insofar as it tends to 
consider him merely part of the whole 
machinery of society. Individual parts 
of the machinery are scrapped when they 
become old or outmoded, he said. "It is 
the task of the church to affirm the un
changeable dignity of man in the eyes of 
God," he declared. "In this context the 
church must speak out in all areas of 
life, whether it be politica.1, social, 
economic or cultural." 

LCA'S NEGRO CLERGYMEN MEET IN CHICAGO 

Chicago — (PRT) — The Lutheran 
Church in America has called its 14 Ne>,ro 
clergymen to a conference here Sept. 24-
26 to discuss how the church can "relate 
itself to the Negroes' struggle for jus
tice and human dignity." The 3,200,000-
meraber L£A's Board of American Missions 
will sp nsor the three-day conference at 
the North Park Hotel. The Rev. Orval C. 
Hartman, Chicago, secretary of the urban 
church, said the conference will bring to
gether the church's 14 iNlegro ministers 
whose pastorates are located in the 
nations major cities. "We'll talk over 
the problems and the future of Negro pas
tors as they relate to the Lutheran 
Church in America," Pastor Hartman said. 
He emphasized that it is important for the 
Lutheran Negro clergymen to create an 
image cf the pl-^ce of the Negro in the 
Lutheran church. Strategy to recuit ad
ditional Negroes to the church's clerical 
roles will also be pert of the agenda. 

The Negro clergymen attending the 
c- nference serve LCA congregatiors in 
Philadelphia., New York, Boston, Los, 
Angeles, Chicago, Toledo, Cleveland, 
Buffalo, and Washington, D. C. 
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SPORTS PACE MT. AIRY SEASON OPENER ON SATURDAY 

1963 MT. AIRY FOOTBALL SCEDULE 

Sept. 28 vs. Eastern Baptist—Ardmore 
Oct. 5 vs. Fhila, Divinity—W. Fhila.High 
Oct, 12 vs. Princeton Senu—Princeton 
Oct. 26 vs. Westminster Senu—Westminster 
Nov. 2 vs. Eastern Baptist—Ardmore 
Nov. 9 vs. Princeton—Ardmore 
Nov. 16 vs. Fhila. Divinity—Ardmore 
Ntfv.23 vs. Westminster—Westminster 

BEAT THE EXHSRTS 
Wagner- Wisconsin- Wash,- Purdue-
PMC Notre Dame Pitt Miami 

The Angels, under Coach Art Hahn open 
the 1963 Football soason this Saturday 
against a team from Eastern Baptist 
Seminary. This is a "homo" game and will 
be played at Ardmore at 2RI...Support the 
team! Confidence is high for an undefeated 
season. 

Lafayette-
Penn. 

Syracuse. 
Kansas 

Mt. Airy-
E. Baptist 

D, Ifyrom Wagner Wis. Pitt Purdue Perm. Syr. Mt. 
J, Papada PMC Wis. . Pitt Miami Perm. Syr. Mt, 
J. Slingerland Wagner Wis, Pitt !£iami Perm. Syr. Mt. 
Juniors FMC N.D. Pitt ljfliami Perm. Kansas Mt, 
SEMINARIAN Wagner N.D. Pitt Purdue Penn. Syr. Mt. 
YOU 

Syr. 

3-2 3-2 * 5-0 3-2 5-0 4-1 5-

- "f6*1 V10 E*e°rts" will be a weekly presentation of the Sports Fhge. The Athlecti 
KitTf^ls°t^+C^SS WS\ ®ot ®ach week as werL 33 the Seminarian. The Sports 
the group of "exDerts"° in v °a great Merest if two faculty members could join 

6ei£±If on the faculty is weloone t0 

l^wdLVSassT?3! wclhd0 ^ Genior ^ss A-c°> John S1^er" 
avid lover of f^tball, and tho° So^of 

MIDDIERS SQUEEZE PAST JUNIORS 3#O 2 
Before the game last Friday (the first tv, ,lT, 

scrimmage of the year) was to ennrnor^ Pass F&ss" Fbyerchin was to go 
UonM^dHerS PBt °" 8 fanta3tic ZZTtk. t° the RIGHT" And "H0Udllli" 
tion ofl deaf passing and blind runninf ^ Mas given f,RDaRS to SCGRE-
The Juniors, however, won the tcss pnH that play ^CH "tc tho surPriso 

elected to receive the ball on the Juniors and even more so to the 
Six plays, one inte rcoption/andbLo^' tho score was 2 to 1. 

uchdowns later, the Middlers were * tcrrific amount of credit must be 
hhvi filing time out between * S*ven to the Juniors for their monumental 
the^t ^1iicl<-^hinking quarterback of the meritorious passing 
time f Gam' " hirth, decided it was ° Bandy ^acobs to his sure-handed, quick-
W the HCt^n- As thG idlers We EEf**1 Gnd' Bob Cornelius. To keep the 
task to w T17 had his specif^ dlor team's d®p®nse honest was the 
was to rKTosS. "^"^gers" DunklS Thfdcf"31 ^ °atching of GeorSQ "T"* 
across tho L„1L P335 Pattorn-Lotoa ^he d°fense for the J team played heads-
Wittcopp had to wnS1 "Sure-Footed" Chittlif11' Church ^avonstine and Tom 

"ROD RUN Run. tprfP and SLCCK. OUio f e*celled in this respect. Sandy 
watch for the UT^Rtw t° 8° Short and i*, tv, *< timely interceptions. Keep-
«• ^ Keep the^defense and ^ ^ t0°" "" 

3n"St* +v,But ttle M^dlars managed to squeeze out 
the victory,, P.FAyerchin, Sports 3 




